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Dynamics of Homologous Chromosome Pairing
during Meiotic Prophase in Fission Yeast
and formation of a synaptonemal complex (SC), a tripar-
tite structure connecting homologous chromosomes
along their entire lengths. A characteristic arrangement
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Kansai Advanced Research Center of meiotic chromosomes called the “bouquet” arrange-
ment, in which chromosomes are bundled at the telo-588-2 Iwaoka, Iwaoka-cho
Nishi-ku, Kobe 651-2492 mere to form a bouquet-like arrangement, is observed
in a wide variety of organisms (Loidl, 1990; Scherthan,Japan
2 Department of Biology 2001; Zickler and Kleckner, 1999). The bouquet arrange-
ment is suggested to contribute to homologous chromo-Graduate School of Science
Osaka University some pairing by generating a polarized configuration
of chromosomes bundled at the telomere and bringing1-1 Machikaneyama
Toyonaka 560-0043 pairs of homologous chromosomes into close proximity.
While the SC is formed between homologous chromo-Japan
somes connecting them along their entire lengths, previ-
ous studies suggest that the SC is dispensable for ho-
mologous association; rather, it is suggested to be
required for maintenance of association and distributionSummary
of crossover recombination over the length of the chro-
mosomes (Hillers and Villeneuve, 2003; Walker and Haw-Pairing of homologous chromosomes is important for
homologous recombination and correct chromosome ley, 2000). On the other hand, centromere heterochro-
matin plays an important role in mediating pairing andsegregation during meiosis. It has been proposed that
telomere clustering, nuclear oscillation, and recombi- segregation in achiasmate or nonexchanging chromo-
somes (Dernburg et al., 1996; Hawley et al., 1993; Karpennation during meiotic prophase facilitate homologous
chromosome pairing in fission yeast. Here we exam- et al., 1996).
The fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe pro-ined the contributions of these chromosomal events
to homologous chromosome pairing, by directly ob- vides the most striking example of the bouquet arrange-
ment: the nucleus moves back and forth between theserving the dynamics of chromosomal loci in living
cells of fission yeast. Homologous loci exhibited a dy- cell poles for some hours during meiotic prophase, and
telomeres remain clustered at the spindle-pole bodynamic process of association and dissociation during
the time course of meiotic prophase. Lack of nuclear (SPB; a centrosome-equivalent structure in fungi), lo-
cated at the leading edge of the moving nucleus, duringoscillation reduced association frequency for both
centromeric and arm regions of the chromosome. the entire period of meiotic prophase (Chikashige et al.,
1994; Ding et al., 1998). From these observations, itLack of telomere clustering or recombination reduced
association frequency at arm regions, but not signifi- has been proposed that telomere clustering and the
subsequent nuclear oscillation facilitate pairing of ho-cantly at centromeric regions. Our results indicate that
homologous chromosomes are spatially aligned by mologous chromosomes (Chikashige et al., 1994; Hira-
oka, 1998; Yamamoto and Hiraoka, 2001). In this model,oscillation of telomere-bundled chromosomes and
physically linked by recombination at chromosome chromosomes are bundled at the telomere and aligned
along their length; aligned chromosomes are shuffledarm regions; this recombination is not required for
association of homologous centromeres. around each other during nuclear movement to find the
correct partner and then the homologous pair of chro-
mosomes become connected with each other throughIntroduction
homologous recombination.
This model has been supported by several lines ofMeiosis is a process of general importance for sexually
reproducing eukaryotic organisms, generating inherit- evidence. Homologous recombination is reduced mod-
able haploid gametes from a diploid cell. This is accom- erately (3- to 10-fold) when telomere clustering is im-
plished by two consecutive rounds of chromosome seg- paired by depleting protein components of the telomere
regation following one round of DNA replication. In this or the SPB. For example, loss of telomere binding pro-
process, pairing of homologous chromosomes during teins Taz1 or Rap1 or loss of the SPB component Kms1
meiotic prophase and the resulting recombination-medi- leads to loss of telomere-SPB clustering, and these mu-
ated physical links between the homologous chromo- tants show low recombination frequencies (Chikashige
somes are essential for correct segregation of chromo- and Hiraoka, 2001; Cooper et al., 1998; Kanoh and Ishi-
somes during meiotic divisions. kawa, 2001; Nimmo et al., 1998; Shimanuki et al., 1997).
Pairing of homologous chromosomes is accom- Homologous recombination is also reduced when nu-
plished through a series of chromosomal events. These clear movement is abolished by depleting dynein heavy
events include alignment of homologous chromosomes, chain (Dhc1), a microtubule motor protein required for
recombination between homologous chromosomes, nuclear movement (Yamamoto et al., 1999). Because
the recombination machinery is intact in these mutants,
it is thought that the reduction in recombination is a*Correspondence: yasushi@crl.go.jp
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result of a deficiency in pairing of homologous chromo-
somes.
S. pombe, unlike many other organisms, does not
form a typical tripartite SC structure along the entire
length of its chromosomes, but instead forms discontin-
uous structures called linear elements (LE), which re-
semble the axial elements which appear prior to the
formation of the SC (Ba¨hler et al., 1993; Kohli and Ba¨hler,
1994; Scherthan et al., 1994). Previous studies on homol-
ogous pairing in fission yeast by fluorescence in situ
hybridization (FISH) indeed demonstrated the lack of
homologous association along the entire length of chro-
mosomes, but also revealed a higher pairing frequency
at the centromere and telomere, and an increase of pairing
frequency during meiosis (Scherthan et al., 1994). In ob-
servations of fixed cells, however, it is not possible to
obtain dynamic information on homologous chromo-
some pairing. Recent analysis of the dynamics of homol-
ogous loci in living S. pombe cells using the lacO/lacI-
GFP recognition system found that a homologous cut3
locus repeats association and dissociation during mei-
otic prophase, and that pairing frequencies are reduced
when recombination is abolished by depleting Rec12,
a Spo11 homolog in S. pombe which is required for
initiation of recombination (Nabeshima et al., 2001). In
this study, however, only a single locus was examined.
The behavior of entire chromosomes needs to be exam-
ined in order to obtain a general view into the dynamics
of homologous chromosome pairing.
In the present study, we examined the dynamics of
homologous chromosome pairing in living cells of S.
pombe using a series of strains carrying lacO/lacI-GFP Figure 1. Behavior of Chromosomes in S. pombe Meiosis
recognition sequences inserted at different chromo- Chromosomes were stained with GFP-histone H3 fusion proteins
(Wang et al., 2002). Shape of the zygote is contoured by the whitesomal positions. Using these strains, we measured the
line. Bar, 5 m.distance between homologous loci and determined the
frequency of their association along the chromosome.
Continuous observation of homologous chromosome
min). We defined the period from the end of karyogamydynamics in living cells revealed the dynamic nature of
to the end of oscillatory nuclear movement as thechromosomes in S. pombe. In addition, examination of
horsetail stage and the period of chromosome conden-mutants defective in telomere clustering, nuclear oscilla-
sation as metaphase. The horsetail stage correspondstion, or recombination elucidated the contributions of
to meiotic prophase, the period when pairing and recom-these events to the pairing of homologous chromo-
bination of homologous chromosomes take place. Insomes at chromosome arm and centromeric regions.
our experiments with living cells, the duration of the
horsetail stage and metaphase averaged 142 min andResults
37 min, respectively (Table 1).
Meiotic Chromosomal Events in S. pombe
Dynamic Association and DissociationCells of S. pombe are induced to undergo meiosis by
of Homologous Chromosomal Locidepleting nitrogen sources from the culture medium.
To follow the dynamics of homologous chromosomeUpon nitrogen starvation, haploid cells of the opposite
pairing in living cells of S. pombe, we visualized eightmating types conjugate with each other to form a diploid
zygote, and undergo meiosis. Figure 1 shows the behav-
ior of meiotic chromosomes in a living zygote of S.
Table 1. Time Length of Meiotic Prophase in Various Cell Typespombe. In a diploid zygote, two haploid nuclei fuse with
Horsetail stageeach other (karyogamy) (Figure 1; 0–22 min). Immedi-
(min) Metaphase (min)ately after nuclear fusion, the diploid nucleus elongates
and moves back and forth between the two cell ends Strains Average SD Average SD N
for some hours (Figure 1; 33–143 min). The elongated
wild-type 142 22 37 9 170nucleus is generally called the “horsetail” nucleus. After
dhc1 133 17 32 3 70
the horsetail nucleus stops at the center of the cell, taz1 135 21 37 8 79
chromosomes proceed with condensation (Figure 1; rec12-152 137 21 47 12 120
154–176 min) followed by two consecutive meiotic divi-
N, the number of cells examined.
sions to generate four haploid nuclei (Figure 1; 187–231
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telomere and the arms of each chromosome are linearly
aligned behind the telomere (Chikashige et al., 1994;
Nabeshima et al., 2001; Niwa et al., 2000). Our results
in living cells showed that the positions of the eight
chromosomal loci within the horsetail nucleus accorded
with their predicted physical distances from the telo-
mere (Figure 2B). In the diploid horsetail nucleus, the
GFP signal generated one or two spots, whereas only
a single spot was observed in the haploid nucleus before
nuclear fusion. Separation of sister chromatid loci was
rarely observed (less than 0.3%). Thus, each of the GFP
spots seen in the horsetail nucleus represents a chromo-
somal locus, one on each of the homologous chromo-
somes.
Using these lacO repeat carrying strains, time-lapse
images of GFP-labeled chromosomal loci were col-
lected every 5 min from karyogamy to the first meiotic
division in living zygotes. An example of time-lapse ob-
servation is shown for the ade8 locus in a wild-type
zygote (Figure 3A). During karyogamy, two spots of the
GFP signal, representing a homologous pair of the ade8
locus, approached the middle of zygote. In this example,
two homologous loci formed a single dot after karyo-
gamy, and showed occasional association and separa-
tion during the horsetail stage. At meiosis I (MI in Figure
3A), four spot signals were observed, which segregated
to two sets of two spots, representing separation of
sister chromatid loci in each of the homologous sets.
We measured the three-dimensional distance be-
tween a homologous pair of GFP signals from karyo-
gamy through the horsetail stage to the first meiotic
division. The distance between the GFP signals of ho-
mologous loci was plotted as a function of time after
nuclear fusion (Figure 3B). Results showed that homolo-
gous loci repeatedly associated and dissociated through-
out the entire horsetail stage. While each zygote gave
different profiles of association dynamics, all eight chro-
mosomal loci examined showed similar dynamics of
repeated association and dissociation. In addition, si-
Figure 2. Positions of Labeled Chromosome Loci
multaneous observation of two pairs of homologous loci
(A) The eight chromosomal loci examined are as follows: five loci
(his2 and ade8) on the same arm of chromosome IIare located on the chromosome arms, ade3 (chromosome I), ade8,
showed no obvious correlation in association betweencut3, his2 (chromosome II), and ade6 (chromosome III); the sod2-
the two chromosomal loci (Figures 3C and 3D), indicat-proximal locus is about 80 kb from the telomere of chromosome I;
and two loci are located on centromere-proximal regions, lys1 (35 kp ing that these loci repeat association and dissociation
to the centromere I) and cen2 (5 kp to the centromere II). Schematic independently of each other.
drawing shows the physical position of the eight lacO insertions in
U-shaped chromosomes in a horsetail nucleus in which telomeres
Progressive Association of Homologousare clustered.
Chromosomal Loci during the Horsetail Stage(B) Double stained images of a horsetail nucleus: the blue color
represents DNA stained with Hoechst33342 and the green dots In order to obtain quantitative measurements of the as-
represent lacO arrays stained with lacI-GFP. The approximate dis- sociation kinetics of homologous loci during progres-
tance of the labeled locus to the closest telomere and centromere sion through the horsetail stage, we divided the horsetail
are shown at the right side of the image panel. The distances were
stage equally into five substages (each substage is 28calculated using the genome sequence data provided by Sanger
min on average) and counted in each substage the num-Institute (http://www-sanger.ac.uk/Projects/S_pombe/). The lead-
ber of time points at which two homologous loci areing edge of the horsetail nucleus, where telomeres cluster under
the SPB and lead the horsetail movement, is indicated by an arrow. associated with each other. We defined homologous
Bar, 5 m. loci as being “associated” when the distance between
the center of GFP signals is equal or less than 0.35 m
(the diameter of the GFP signal), i.e., when the signals
overlap with each other. The measured frequency ofchromosomal loci on three different chromosomes using
GFP in conjunction with the lac operator/repressor rec- association of homologous loci is then plotted as a time
course (Figure 4A). Results showed that for all the lociognition system (see Experimental Procedures). A phys-
ical map of the visualized loci is shown in Figure 2A. In examined the frequency of association increased during
substages I to IV of the horsetail stage. On the otherthe horsetail nucleus, chromosomes are bundled at the
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Figure 3. Dynamic Association and Dissociation of Homologous Loci in Wild-Type Cells
(A) Time-lapse observation of the ade8 locus in a living cell. Time in the horsetail stage is shown in the figure. Shape of the zygote is contoured
by the white line. Bar, 5 m.
(B) Spatial distance between homologous loci from the horsetail stage to the first meiotic segregation in individual cells. Three examples are
shown for each locus including two arm (ade8 and cut3) and two centromere-proximal loci (lys1 and cen2). The vertical dashed line indicates
the end of the horsetail stage.
(C) Two pairs of homologous loci on the chromosome II (ade8 and his2) in the same cell are shown. The ade8 loci, which are closer to the
leading edge, are indicated by the arrow.
(D) Distance between the homologous loci (ade8 and his2) during the horsetail stage is shown for two examples of the cell.
Dynamics of Meiotic Homologous Chromosome Pairing
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Figure 4. Changes of Association Frequency and Spatial Distance between Homologous Loci
(A) Time course of homologous association frequency in the horsetail stage. As a control, the association frequency between ade6 and lys1
loci is shown in the right panel.
(B) Changes of percentile rank of the distance between homologous loci during the horsetail stage (substages I–V) are shown for a centromere-
proximal region (cen2) and two arm region loci (cut3, ade6); those for nonhomologous loci (ade6-lys1) are also shown. Because distances
less than 0.35 m (defined as “associated” above) cannot be measured, they are collectively plotted at 0.35 m.
(C) The homologous association frequency is plotted as a function of the physical distance to the closest telomere. Plots are shown for
substages I, III, and V of the horsetail stage. Symbols are the same as in (A).
(D) Percentile rank of the distance at different homologous loci on chromosome II (his2, cen2, cut3, and ade8) in the horsetail stage (substages
I, III, and V). Cut-off distance was set at 0.35 m.
hand, no increase of association frequency was ob- In a percentile rank plot, the percentage of cells in which
the distance between homologous loci is equal or lessserved between nonhomologous pairs of loci, ade6 and
lys1 (Figure 4A). Therefore, the increase in the associa- than a given distance is plotted as a function of the
distance. Curves of the percentile rank of distance be-tion frequency is specific to homologous loci.
Next, to examine changes in the distance between came gradually shallower during the progression of the
horsetail stage, meaning that the distance between ho-homologous loci during the horsetail stage, the distribu-
tion of the distances was plotted as a percentile rank. mologous loci decreased (examples for cut3, cen2, and
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ade6 shown in Figure 4B); a similar profile was obtained stage was similar to that in wild-type cells (Table 1). In
these cells, the distance between homologous loci onfor all loci examined (data not shown). The distribution
of the distances between nonhomologous pairs (ade6- chromosome arm regions fluctuated dramatically as a
function of time (an example showing ade8 shown inlys1) did not change during the horsetail stage (Figure
4B). Therefore, only homologous loci specifically be- Figure 6A). In this mutant, while the nucleus led by the
SPB oscillates between the cell poles, the telomerescome progressively closer during the horsetail stage. It
is plausible that the progressive decrease in the distance do not form a single cluster at the SPB. Occasionally,
however, telomeres do bind to the SPB (Cooper et al.,observed at multiple chromosomal loci represents the
spatial alignment of homologous chromosomes along 1998; Nimmo et al., 1998). Thus, a telomere will tempo-
rally attach to the SPB and move with the SPB tran-their lengths.
In addition, we found that telomere-proximal loci have siently. An example can be seen in Figure 6A; this figure
shows that one of the homologous loci suddenly startedhigher frequencies of homologous association than the
telomere-distal loci (Figure 4C). This tendency was ob- moving (indicated by the arrow), likely reflecting a tran-
sient attachment of a telomere to the oscillating SPB.served throughout the horsetail stage (substages I, III,
and V are shown in Figure 4C). This tendency was also This movement explains the widely changing distances
between homologous loci seen in the graph in Figuredemonstrated by a percentile rank of the distance be-
tween homologous loci: distribution of the distance at 6A. In contrast, significant movement was not observed
at centromere-proximal regions (Figure 6B), probablyfour loci on chromosome II showed that telomere-proxi-
mal loci were closer to each other than telomere-distal because centromeres are spatially distant from the SPB.
During the horsetail stage in the taz1 mutant, noloci (Figure 4D), reflecting the spatial arrangement of
telomere-bundled chromosomes. increase of association frequency was observed at chro-
mosome arm regions (ade8 and cut3; Figure 6C), and
distribution of the distance was significantly larger thanHomologous Chromosome Pairing in the Absence
that in wild-type cells at chromosome arm regions (ade8of Nuclear Oscillation
and cut3; Figure 6D). Unlike in wild-type, distance distri-To examine how nuclear movement contributes to the
bution was larger for telomere-proximal loci than forhomologous pairing, the dynamics of homologous chro-
centromere-proximal loci (Figure 6E), likely reflectingmosome loci were examined in the dhc1 mutant. In this
defective clustering of telomeres in the taz1 mutant.mutant, karyogamy is completed, but the subsequent
Moreover, decreases in the distance between homolo-nuclear oscillation is defective (Yamamoto et al., 1999).
gous loci at arm regions was limited to early in theBecause of the lack of nuclear oscillation, the horsetail
horsetail stage (cut3; Figure 6F). In contrast, homolo-stage was defined as the period lasting from the end of
gous loci were well associated at the lys1 locus, 35 kbnuclear fusion until the start of chromosomal condensa-
from the centromere (lys1; Figure 6C), and more signifi-tion at meiotic metaphase. The duration of the horsetail
cantly at the cen2 locus, immediately adjacent to thestage thus defined was similar to that in wild-type cells
centromere (cen2; Figure 6C). Furthermore, a distance(Table 1).
distribution similar to that of wild-type was obtainedIn dhc1 cells, homologous loci remained as two dis-
from examples of centromere-proximal loci (cen2 andcrete signals, indicating that these loci remained sepa-
lys1 in Figure 6D; cen2 in Figure 6F). In the taz1 dhc1rated during the entire horsetail period (an example,
double mutant, association of the cen2 loci was im-using ade8, is shown in Figure 5A). Almost no increase
paired to the same level as in the dhc1 mutant (Figuresof association frequency was observed either at chro-
5C and 6D, rightmost panels), indicating that centromeremosome arm regions (ade8 and cut3) or at centromere-
association in taz1 cells requires nuclear oscillation.proximal regions (lys1 and cen2) during the horsetail
Taken together, these results indicate that alignmentstage (Figure 5B). In addition, the distribution of the
and subsequent association of homologous chromo-distance between homologous loci plotted as a percen-
some arms require telomere clustering in addition totile rank showed more highly separated curves than
nuclear oscillation.wild-type cells in all of the loci examined, both in the
arm and centromere-proximal regions (Figure 5C). The
tendency that telomere-proximal loci are closer to each Homologous Chromosome Pairing in Recombination-
other than telomere-distal loci was observed in the Defective rec12 Mutant
dhc1 mutant as in wild-type (Figure 5D). The distance As the frequency of homologous association increases
distribution plotted for the five substages of the horsetail during the horsetail stage, we wished to examine
stage showed that the distance became shorter during whether the increase of association frequency results
progression through the horsetail stage (Figure 5E), but from homologous recombination accumulated during
not as short as for the wild-type cells (compare Figure meiotic prophase. Thus, we observed dynamics of ho-
5E with Figure 4B). These results suggest that oscillatory mologous loci in recombination-defective rec12 mu-
nuclear movements during meiotic prophase are essen- tants. S. pombe Rec12, a homolog of the S. cerevisiae
tial for alignment of homologous chromosomes, and for Spo11 (De Veaux et al., 1992; Keeney et al., 1997), intro-
their association. duces the double-strand breaks essential for initiation
of meiotic recombination (Cervantes et al., 2000). We
examined homologous chromosome pairing in theHomologous Chromosome Pairing in the Absence
of Telomere Clustering rec12-152 mutant and the rec12 null mutant (see Experi-
mental Procedures) and obtained basically the same re-Next, we examined the telomere clustering-defective
mutant, taz1. In taz1 cells, the duration of the horsetail sults.
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Figure 5. Homologous Association in the dhc1 Mutant
(A) Selected time-lapse images of live cell observation of the ade8 locus in the dhc1 mutant. Three examples of the spatial distance between
homologous loci plotted as a function of time are shown below the microscope image. Bar, 5 m.
(B) Time course of homologous association frequency during the horsetail stage in dhc1 (open triangle) compared with that in wild-type cells
(closed diamond).
(C) Percentile distance ranks in dhc1 (red) and in wild-type (blue) are shown for the horsetail substage III.
(D) Percentile rank of the distance at different homologous loci on chromosome II in the horsetail substage III.
(E) Changes of the percentile rank of the distance between homologous loci during the horsetail stage (substages I–V) are shown for an arm
region (cut3) and a centromere-proximal region (cen2) in the dhc1 mutant.
In rec12 cells, duration of the horsetail stage was of association sustained for more than 10 min in wild-
type cells. A similar result of a decrease in persistentsimilar to that in wild-type cells (Table 1). In this mutant,
homologous loci were located closely to each other al- association (more than 10 min) was also observed for
the ade6 locus (data not shown). Therefore, stable asso-though they seldom formed a single spot (an example
for the ade8 locus is shown in Figure 7A). The frequency ciation of homologous chromosomes requires Rec12.
Although homologous loci are not stably associatedof homologous association was low at the chromosome
arm regions (sod2, ade8, cut3, and ade6 in Figure 7B). in rec12 cells as shown above, the distance between
homologous loci plotted as a percentile rank gave aMoreover, homologous association is short-lived in this
mutant. Figure 7C shows an example of the ade8 locus: distribution only slightly larger than that in wild-type
(ade8 and cut3 in Figure 7D), showing that homologousless than 20% of these loci sustained association for
more than 10 min in rec12 cells, whereas about 50% loci reside close to each other. Distance distribution for
Developmental Cell
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Figure 6. Homologous Association in the taz1 Mutant
(A and B) Selected time-lapse images of live cell observation of the ade8 locus (A) or the cen2 locus (B) in the taz1 mutant. For each locus,
three examples of the spatial distance between homologous loci plotted as a function of time are shown below the microscope image. The
asterisk in (A) indicates that segregated chromosomes re-approached after telophase, which is often observed in this mutant probably due
to telomere end joining as reported in Ferreira and Cooper (2001). Bar, 5 m.
(C) Time course of homologous association frequency during the horsetail stage in taz1 (open square) compared with that in wild-type cells
(closed diamond). For the cen2 locus, the dhc1 taz1 double mutant is also shown (asterisk).
(D) Percentile distance ranks in taz1 (red) and in wild-type (blue) are shown for the horsetail substage III.
(E) Percentile rank of the distance at different homologous loci on chromosome II in the horsetail substage III.
(F) Changes of the percentile rank of the distance between homologous loci during the horsetail stage (substages I–V) are shown for an arm
region (cut3) and a centromere-proximal region (cen2) in the taz1 mutant.
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Figure 7. Homologous Association in the rec12 Mutant
(A) Selected time-lapse images of live cell observation of the ade8 locus in the rec12-152 mutant. Three examples of the spatial distance
between homologous loci plotted as a function of time during the horsetail stage are shown below the microscopic image. Bar, 5 m.
(B) Time course of homologous association frequency in the horsetail stage in the rec12-152 mutant (open square) compared with that in
wild-type (closed diamond). For the cen2 locus, the rec12 (null) dhc1 double mutant is also shown (open circle).
(C) Distribution of the duration of the association in rec12-152 and wild-type.
(D) A percentile rank of the distance between homologous loci (ade8, cut3, and cen2) in rec12-152 (red) and wild-type (blue) is shown for the
horsetail substage III. Distance distribution in the taz1 dhc1 double mutant (green) is also shown in the rightmost panel (cen2 locus).
(E) Percentile rank of the distance at different homologous loci on chromosome II in the horsetail substage III.
(F) Changes of the percentile rank distance during the horsetail stage (substages I–V) are shown for the cut3, ade6, and cen2 loci in the rec12-
152 mutant, and for the cen2 locus in the rec12 (null) dhc1 double mutant.
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these loci was similar to that in wild-type (Figure 7E; association. Homologous loci associate with each other
compare with the middle panel in Figure 4D). Further transiently during nuclear movement, and occasionally
analysis of the distance distribution during the horsetail these loci are recombined to form a physical link in the
stage showed that in contrast to the progressive de- chromosome arm regions. Such a physical link provides
crease between homologous loci in wild-type cells (Fig- stable association between homologous loci, and fur-
ure 4B), the decrease in the distance between homolo- ther promotes convergence of homologous chromo-
gous loci in rec12 cells was observed only until horsetail somes at nearby regions.
substage II, and no further decrease was observed for
chromosome arm regions (examples for cut3 and ade6 The Role for Telomere Clustering and Nuclear
shown in Figure 7F). These results suggest that the Movement in Alignment of Homologous
Rec12-independent convergence of homologous loci at Chromosomes
early stages likely reflects alignment by telomere clus- Our observations in living cells demonstrate that homol-
tering and nuclear oscillation, and Rec12-mediated ogous loci undergo association and dissociation. While
physical links at arm regions promote the further conver- homologous loci associate and dissociate, the distance
gence at later stages. between a pair of homologous loci decreases and the
At the centromere-proximal regions, however, a high frequency of association increases during the time
level of association was observed in rec12 cells (lys1 course of the horsetail stage in wild-type cells. Similar
and cen2; Figure 7B), and the distance distribution at behavior of homologous chromosomes before synapsis
the cen2 locus decreased considerably as the horsetail is suggested by FISH analysis in budding yeast (Weiner
stage progressed (Figure 7D). These results suggest and Kleckner, 1994).
that Rec12 is necessary for homologous association Importantly, the distribution of the distances between
of chromosome arm regions, but not for association of homologous loci is larger and the frequency of associa-
homologous centromeres. Significantly, association of tion of homologous loci is lower in the taz1 mutant
centromere-proximal regions was diminished by the (defective in telomere clustering) and in the dhc1 mu-
lack of nuclear oscillation in the rec12 dhc1 double tant (defective in nuclear oscillation) than in wild-type.
mutant (upper left panel in Figure 7B); in these cells, the These results demonstrate that both telomere clustering
distance between homologous centromeres remained and nuclear oscillation are necessary for reducing the
unchanged (rightmost panel in Figure 7F). This effect in distance between homologous loci and for their conse-
the rec12 dhc1 double mutant was significant com- quent association. In our model, chromosomes are bun-
pared with each of the rec12 or dhc1 single mutants, dled at the telomere and aligned along their lengths from
in which the homologous distance becomes shorter to the telomere, and bundled chromosomes are shuffled
a limited extent (compare rec12 dhc1 with rec12 in around each other to find their correct homologous part-
Figure 7F, or dhc1 in Figure 5E). These results suggest ners. Nuclear oscillation provides a basic force to pro-
that nuclear oscillation causes centromeres to come mote the contact between homologous chromosomes.
into close proximity and centromere regions are then On the other hand, association of telomere-proximal
held together by Rec12-independent machinery; Rec12- regions is suppressed in the taz1 mutant (see Figure
mediated physical links at arm regions also contribute 6E). In this mutant, nuclear oscillation may rather disturb
to centromere association by conjoining nearby regions the arrangement of telomere-proximal regions as a re-
(see Discussion).
sult of defective clustering of telomeres; centromeres
are less severely affected probably because they are
Discussion
located further from the oscillating nucleus and/or be-
cause they have other mechanisms for pairing.
In this study, we examined the behavior of homologous
As a consequence of the alignment of chromosomeschromosomes in living meiotic cells of S. pombe by
from the telomere, the probability of homologous asso-visualizing several different chromosomal loci. Our ob-
ciation depends on the distance of the loci from theservations in individual living cells revealed dynamic
telomere. There is, however, no evidence that recombi-association and dissociation of homologous loci, a de-
nation frequency depends on the distance from the telo-crease in the distance between homologous loci, and
mere in the wild-type background. In the recombination-an increase in homologous association during the time
deficient rec8, rec10, and rec11 mutants, on the othercourse of meiosis. Our results suggest that pairing of
hand, recombination frequency does depend on thehomologous chromosomes proceeds in two steps: the
chromosomal region (DeVeaux and Smith, 1994; Kraw-initial event is the spatial alignment of homologous chro-
chuk et al., 1999). In these mutants, recombination fre-mosomes, and the subsequent event is their physical
quency is reduced, and its reduction is less severe nearassociation. Spatial alignment of homologous chromo-
the telomere. Association probability may directly affectsomes in the early stages of the horsetail period requires
recombination frequency in these mutant backgrounds,telomere clustering and nuclear oscillation, and physical
whereas recombination is controlled independently ofassociation of homologous chromosomes requires re-
association probability in wild-type cells.combination. Recombination also promotes a closer ap-
proach of homologous chromosomes in the late stages
The Role for Recombination in Associationof the horsetail period. In our model, chromosomes are
of Homologous Chromosomesfirst bundled at the telomere and oriented in a polarized
The reduced level of homologous association in theconfiguration within the nucleus; oscillatory movement
rec12 mutants indicates a contribution of Rec12 toof telomere-bundled chromosomes then aligns homolo-
gous chromosomes side by side and promotes their homologous association. Similar contributions of Spo11
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are observed in budding yeast (Neale et al., 2002; Peo- least, on Swi6. On the other hand, involvement of an S.
ples et al., 2002; Weiner and Kleckner, 1994). We believe pombe meiotic cohesin Rec8 in homologous chromo-
that Rec12 contributes to homologous association some pairing has been reported previously (Molnar et
through DSB formation and, by extension, recombina- al., 1995), and our preliminary observation showed that
tion. It has been suggested, however, in S. cerevisiae the centromere association was abolished in the absence
that Spo11 contributes to homologous association inde- of Rec8 (D.-Q.D., unpublished data). Thus, meiosis-spe-
pendently of DSB formation as the spo11-Y135F mutant cific chromatin structures may play a role in homologous
which is defective specifically in DSB formation accom- centromere association. Further examinations of the
plishes homologous association (Cha et al., 2000). On role for a meiotic cohesin complex in homologous chro-
the other hand, our preliminary results do not support mosome pairing are now underway.
this possibility: the corresponding S. pombe rec12-Y98F
mutant (Sharif et al., 2002) was defective in homologous
association at the ade8 locus (D.-Q.D., unpublished Strategies for Homologous
data). Thus, S. pombe Rec12 likely functions through Chromosome Association
DSB formation generating recombination-mediated phys- Current knowledge of other organisms supports the idea
ical links between homologous chromosomes. that, as in S. pombe, homologous pairing proceeds in
The distribution of distances between a pair of homol- two steps: spatial alignment of homologous chromo-
ogous loci in the rec12 mutants decreases in the early somes followed by their physical stabilization. While this
stages of the horsetail period, but does not lessen fur- basic scheme seems to be general in eukaryotes, strate-
ther in the later stages (Figure 7F). These results demon- gies for its achievement are diverse (Loidl, 1990; Zickler
strate that recombination is not directly required for the and Kleckner, 1999). Initial alignment of homologous
spatial alignment of homologous chromosomes, but is chromosomes is achieved by the telomere bouquet in
required for the further approach of homologous loci many organisms (Scherthan, 2001; Zickler and Kleckner,
seen in the late horsetail period. In budding yeast and 1999). A polarized configuration of chromosomes formed
Sordaria, recombination is suggested to be required by the telomere bouquet approximates homologous loci
for homologous chromosome alignment (Peoples et al., along the chromosome, and provides a chance of tran-
2002; Storlazzi et al., 2003). In fission yeast, however,
sient contacts between homologous loci. Stabilization
recombination alone obviously cannot align homolo-
of transient contacts is mainly achieved by crossover
gous chromosomes as shown in dhc1 mutant, but
recombination (Peoples et al., 2002; Rockmill et al.,rather promotes a closer approximation of chromo-
1995) and/or the SC (Colaiacovo et al., 2003; MacQueensomes by conjoining nearby regions when homologous
et al., 2002; Sym and Roeder, 1994) formed betweenchromosomes are spatially aligned by nuclear move-
homologous chromosomes (Hunter, 2003; Page andments.
Hawley, 2003). However, the telomere bouquet contrib-
utes to homologous pairing differently in different organ-Association of Homologous Centromeres
isms. In organisms that develop the SC, the telomereInterestingly, homologous centromeres associate with
bouquet is a transient structure that supports unstableeach other in the absence of recombination. This prop-
contacts between homologous chromosomes and dis-erty of centromeres may increase the fidelity of chromo-
appears when the unstable contacts between homolo-some segregation at the first meiotic division. In fact, in
gous chromosomes have been stabilized by formationsome recombination-deficient mutants, while the fre-
of an SC (Zickler and Kleckner, 1999). In S. pombe, anquency of reductional segregation at the first meiotic
asynaptic organism, the telomere bouquet and nucleardivision is reduced, it is still considerably higher than
movement persist throughout meiotic prophase, andwould be achieved by random segregation (Molnar et
loss of these functions severely disturbs progressional., 2001). In addition, centromeres may facilitate search
of meiosis. Thus, it is likely that persistent telomereof homologous chromosomes independently of recom-
clustering and nuclear movement in S. pombe plays anbination. The centromere could be a recognition site on
important role in maintaining a polarized configurationthe chromosome as the centromere of each chromo-
of homologous chromosomes, compensating for thesome is a unique distance from the telomere and can
lack of a stable synapsis by the SC. Different strategiesact as an identifier of the chromosome. Currently, re-
for homologous chromosome pairing have been devel-combination-independent mechanisms for association
of homologous centromeres remain unknown in S. oped in different organisms. As present-day organisms
pombe. In the fly, it is reported that centromere associa- are the consequence of selection through evolution,
tion can occur independently of recombination and is comparative studies in several model organisms using
necessary for the disjunction of achiasmate chromo- a wide spectrum of strategies are necessary to obtain
somes at meiosis I (Hawley et al., 1993; Karpen et al., insights into the essentials of meiosis.
1996). In this organism, the centromere heterochromatin
structure is proposed to promote centromere associa-
Experimental Procedurestion (Dernburg et al., 1996). In S. pombe cells depleted
of Swi6 (an S. pombe homolog to metazoan heterochro-
Strains and Culture Media
matin protein HP1, which is required for heterochromatin The fission yeast strains used in this study are listed in Supplemental
formation) (Ekwall et al., 1995), the centromere associa- Table S1 (http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/6/3/
tion was not abolished (D.-Q.D., unpublished data), indi- 329/DC1). The mutants used in this study were described previously:
dhc1-d3::LEU2, dhc1-d4::ura4 (Yamamoto et al., 1999),cating that centromere association does not depend, at
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Revised: January 24, 2004Smith, 1994). The rec12::kanr was a gift from Dr. Molnar; it was
created according to the method of Ba¨hler (Ba¨hler et al., 1998). In Accepted: January 26, 2004
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